Nissan 300zx Engine
basic upgrades for the 81-83 280zx-t, and 84-89 300zx-t - 450 hp engine control system upgrade for
1981-89 280zx/300zx turbo description/parts list purpose: this conversion is required when horsepower
requirements exceed the ... engine block heater installation instructions - 5/10 part number:
99998-10282ca application model engine type year location element direction 300zx vg30e vg30de vg30et (1)
1986 & later driver side, first plug t5 tranny id numbers - mongo's garage - t5 tranny id tag numbers 4 tag
no. 1352- make year model engine torque rating 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th r speedo wc 150 gm 86 camaro/fire bird
151 nissan 86 ... ecm reprogramming for nissan vehicles - mortgage partners - 1/17 classification:
reference: date: ec99-013c ntb00-006c october 6, 2003 ecm reprogramming for nissan vehicles this amended
version (ntb00-006c) updates the service ... ecm reprogramming for nissan vehicles - 1/16 classification:
reference: date: ec99-013b ntb00-006b november 15, 2001 ecm reprogramming for nissan vehicles this
amended version of ntb00-006a updates the ... vehicle specific wiring diagram - performance silvia toyota / lexus toyota celica gt/gts mr2 spyder 2000-2003 2zz-ge / 1zz-fe celica ecu location- engine
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